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DATES TO REMEMBER
 February 16
Holiday Office Closure
 February 21
Annual Farm Forum
9:00am-4:30pm
Delta High School
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GETTING TO KNOW THE YOUNG PEOPLE
BEHIND THE BLUE CORDUROY JACKETS
Today, logos and industry designs seem
to be trendy. We proudly wear what we
believe in and associate with. From
sports teams, to automobiles, not to
mention hunting gear and organizations.
The persuasive appeals, to the distinct
ways of successfully convincing an
audience that a particular stance, belief
or product is just what you need.

 March 10
Board Meeting, 8:30am
Jarvis Building
 April 7
Board Meeting, 8:30am
Jarvis Building
 May 5
Board Meeting, 8:30am
Jarvis Building

The Blue Corduroy Jacket is one of the
defining statements of the FFA Association. Known in past years as the Future
Farmers of America, it was founded by a
group of young farmers back in 1928.
Their mission was to prepare future
generations for the challenges of feeding a
growing population. While that mission
still remains, today FFA expands far
beyond the traditional aspect of tractors
and plows.

 May 25
Holiday Office Closure

The Delta Junction FFA Chapter would
like to introduce the 2014-15 Chapter
officers that sport these blue corduroy
jackets and recap on the projects they
have been working on this year to support their community.
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The Delta Jct. FFA is a hardworking
Chapter comprised of thirteen members,
with Hailey McNabb as president, Alex
Mathews as vice-president, Amelia
Davis as secretary and reporter, Miles
Patton as sentinel, and Dee Dee Webb
as our treasurer and social media
manager. We are a Chapter that is
focused on bringing better opportunities
to Alaska’s agriculture industry and the
Delta Jct. community, as well as acquire
the skills needed for future career success.

For the past three years, the Chapter has
operated the Delta/Greely High School
greenhouse and introduced the poultry
operation two years ago. The FFA
members learn how to water, fertilize,
transplant, and sell many of the plants
raised in the greenhouse. Last spring at
the State Convention, the Chapter members shared their skills by leading other
FFA members from across the state in
working in the Pikes Landing greenhouse.
Continued on page 3...
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AGRICULTURAL CAREERS
What does the term “agricultural career” bring to your
mind? It probably conjures the image of a farmer. It’s
true that a farmer is an agricultural career choice, but
it’s only one of over 300 agricultural careers! FFA has
eight categories in which these careers fit into. They
are as follows: Agribusiness Systems, Animal Systems,
Biotechnical Systems, Environmental Systems, Food
Products and Processing, Natural Resources, Plant
Systems, and Power, Structural, and Technical Systems.
Agribusiness deals primarily with the business side of
agriculture, with careers as a banker/loan officer,
produce commission agent, and chemical sales representative.
If you are an animal lover but don’t want to spend
seven years of college to be a vet, you could also be a
livestock buyer, animal nutritionist, or an embryo
technologist. Maybe you’re more into biotechnology.
If so, careers as an aerial crop duster, bacteriologist,
microbiologist, a Quality Assurance Specialist, or a
cell biologist may be just your cup of tea.
Interested in a career that lets you help the environment? Then you could be a pollution production manager, hazard materials specialist, toxicologist, or a
solid waste disposer/recycler.
Everyone loves food, but if you are passionate about
being in the food products and processing industry,
consider going into Ag sales, Ag communication,
becoming a biochemist, cheese maker, meat cutter, or
a food broker.
Perhaps you want to go into Natural Resources. Here
are some possible careers for you: miner, Environmental Services Coordinator, cartographer, hydrologist,
geologist, or even a fishing vessel operator.
If you want to go into Plant Systems, a farmer, a

rancher, Ag journalist, sales rep, golf course superintendent, Education and extension specialist, tree surgeon, or a Commodity Marketing Specialist are all
careers within this sector.
Finally, don’t think computers can be Ag related?
Think again. Careers as a power engineer, machine
operator, electronics system technician, hydraulics
specialist, computer systems operator, and geospatial
technologist are all under Power, Structure and Technology Systems.
Now that you know just how diverse agricultural
careers really are, maybe you’re wondering just how
you get the skills to enter into one of these industries.
Of course there’s the usual math, science and English
classes. But to improve your chances at getting into
college and later into the career of your dreams, joining
FFA is a great way to help you gain pre-college
knowledge about your chosen career. Your FFA
adviser can help you get job internships, scholarships,
and more! Not only that, but you can compete in career
development events designed to test your knowledge
in a variety of events. Placing in the top three in the
state can earn you up to $100. And if you do well
with your SAE (Supervised Agricultural Experience)
you can win between $500-$10,000 and additional
prizes at the National FFA Convention. Apart from
your SAE and CDE’s, you can apply for scholarships
and grants for any college and university in the nation. Throughout the CDE’s and SAE’s, you will
learn how to be a leader, experience personal growth,
and be on your way to career success, by Learning to
Do, Doing to Learn, Earning to Live, and Living to
Serve.
By Hailey McNabb
Student Guest Writer and FFA President
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BLUE CORDUROY JACKETS . . . . CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Our small scale poultry production has taught us to be
responsible and ag business-savvy, with daily chores
of feeding, watering, collecting eggs, and providing
general care to the coop’s 15 hens for maximum egg
production. The eggs are sold locally, providing a
small income for the Chapter.
One of the biggest FFA events of the year is the State
Convention, and Delta FFA is busily training a parliamentary procedure team and an Ag mechanics team,
as well as individually preparing for events such as
prepared public speaking and extemporaneous speaking.
In the past, Delta FFA has won awards in Ag Mechanics,
Creed Speaking, Parliamentary Procedure, and this
past year, three State Star awards in Agribusiness,
Agriscience, Placement, and Production Agriculture.
The Chapter has also competed at the National FFA
Convention in Ag Mechanics and Creed Speaking,
finishing in both events at the top of the bronze
category. Delta FFA also has a strong emphasis on
Precision Agriculture and the Agricultural Experience
Tracker online recordkeeping system. Precision Agriculture, through GPS and GIS, allows farmers to pinpoint their exact location, as well as observe, measure,
and respond to wide area and site specific field

variations in crops by utilizing satellite imagery and
GPS. Delta FFA has primarily been working with
GIS technology.
The Agricultural Experience Tracker (AET) is a handy
online recordkeeping system that allows the user to
input data on students’ operation and track income,
liabilities, animal herd additions or subtractions, and
much, much more. Delta FFA is being used as a
model for other Alaskan FFA Chapters.
The Chapter is very active in our fundraising efforts
to attend the State Convention. Our past achievements
have included loading straw bales into 40ft. vans, selling
soy candles, and even catering the AARC appreciation
dinner! Our future fundraising adventures will begin
in January 2015, starting with a teacher appreciation
breakfast at the Delta High school, and beginning
January 15th, we will taking orders for Krispy Kreme
donuts. We thank the Delta Community for its continual
support, and we hope to continue to promote premier
leadership, personal growth, and career success.
By Hailey McNabb, FFA President,
and Tammie Kovalenko, Conservation Education Coordinator
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INPUT NEEDED FOR FARM PEST SURVEY
The UAF Cooperative Extension Service recently
received a very useful grant from the National Institute
of Food and Agriculture in their Crop Protection and
Pest Management program. The grant funds four parttime pest scouts in Kenai, Palmer, Fairbanks, and
Delta Junction, who will be tasked with the goal of
visiting every farm and ranch in Alaska over the next
three summers.
During these visits they will scout the fields, pastures
and animals for pests, they will teach the owners how
they do this, and they will provide information on
how to report anything new that the owner may find
at some future date.
To train our scouts, we need to find out from you
what are your most important weeds, diseases and
insects in your area of the state.
We would like anyone who grows crops or raises
animals for food, or anyone who is in an agency that

works with farmers and ranchers, to participate in a
statewide survey. This survey will let us know your
main pest concerns and help us tailor our first year of
outreach. The survey is straightforward, it does not take
much time, and it will provide important information
we need to prioritize our pest management trainings
and efforts.
The survey can be accessed at: http://bit.ly/akfarmpests.
Thank you in advance for providing your information.
Please contact us with any questions you may have.
By Steven Seefeldt and Darcy Etcheverry
UAF Cooperative Extension Service - Tanana District
Office address: 724 27th Ave., Ste 2 & 3
Mailing address: P.O. Box 758155
Fairbanks, AK 99775-8155
Phone: 907-474-2422

UPCOMING CES EVENTS & CLASSES
Starting and Operating a Specialty Food
Business in Alaska
Cooperative Extension Service is hosting a workshop for prospective small food business owners.
The five-part workshop, will begin Feb. 3 and meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays through Feb 17, 5:308:00 p.m. The cost is $50.
It will be offered by video conference in
Anchorage, Delta, Fairbanks, Kodiak
and Sitka. The instructors are Kate
Idzorek of Extension and Quentin
Fong, the seafood marketing specialist
with the Marine Advisory Program.
Register online at http://bit.ly/ces-workshops or call
Kate Idzorek at 474-5391.

2015 Alaska Produce Growers Conference
The conference will be on Feb. 21, 8am-5pm at the
Matanuska Experiment Farm, 1509 S. Georgeson
Dr., Palmer, AK. Watch for updates and the agenda
as the date draws closer.
Visit https://epay.alaska.edu/C21563_ustores/web/
product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=1171 for more
details and registration.

Pesticide Applicator Training
The University of Alaska Fairbanks Cooperative
Extension Service will offer a three-day training
session for pesticide applicators April 13-15, 2015.
The session will be offered by videoconference in
Fairbanks, Anchorage, Soldotna, Palmer, Delta
Junction and other communities as requested.
Classes will meet from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with a
exam scheduled after the training.
Extension agents and the Department of Environmental Conservation will teach the classes. The
state requires certification for anyone who acts as a
pesticide consultant or engages in the commercial or
contract use of a pesticide. Certification is also required for individuals who use or sell restricted-use
pesticides.
The training cost is $55 and includes the exam and
necessary study materials, which are available through
Extension offices. Register for either class online at
http://bit.ly/ces-workshops or at local Extension
offices. Students are encouraged to become familiar with
the materials and math needed prior to the training.
For more information and to request another training location, contact Janice Chumley at 907-2625824 or jichumley@alaska.edu.
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NEW ALASKA HERB GUIDE
PUBLISHED
Saturday, February 21st
9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Delta Junction, Alaska
Delta High School Small Gymnasium
Steve Sparrow – Interim Dean & AFES Director
– UAF – Welcome Address
Lloyd Wilhelm – Northern Region Executive
Director Farm Service Agency – FSA Programs
Travis Czechowski – Local Producers – Fruit Trees
Delta FFA – Group Presentation
Potluck Luncheon – Guests are asked to follow
this schedule when choosing a dish:
A–F = Desserts
G–L = Pasta or Rice
M–R = Salads
S–Z = Vegetable or Fruit
Main meat dishes, scalloped potatoes and dinner
rolls will be provided through donations.
Salcha–Delta Soil & Water Conservation District
Rex Wrigley – Chair SDSWCD – Annual Report
2014 Cooperator of the Year & Practices
Lisa Lunn – Associate Professor – Livestock Issues
Anna Liljedahl – Research Assistant Professor –
UAF WERC & IARC – Glacier Research
Commissioner Mark Myers – State of Alaska Ag
DNR – This is not confirmed but we are hopeful
if he isn’t available someone from DNR will
attend on his behalf.
Vendor booths will be set up in the hallway with a
variety of information available.
The 2015 Delta Farm Forum is co-sponsored by the UAF
Cooperative Extension Service, Delta District, 895-4215 or
cmroden@alaska.edu, and the Salcha-Delta Soil and Water
Conservation District (SDSWCD), 895-6279.
Both are located in the Jarvis Office Center in Delta Junction.

The University of Alaska Fairbanks is an affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer and educational institution.

The University of Alaska Fairbanks Cooperative
Extension Service has published a comprehensive
Alaska guide for herb enthusiasts.
“An Alaska Herb Garden” features information
about cultivating, harvesting, storing and using
herbs. The 74-page guide includes color illustrations, recipes and detailed information on 25
herbs and general information on nearly 40 more.
The guide is a collaboration between Extension
and the Georgeson Botanical Garden. The garden’s
director, professor Pat Holloway, wrote the
section about cultivating herbs, which includes
research conducted by the garden and by volunteers.
Copies are $15 and available at
your local Cooperative Extension
Service office or by calling 877520-5211.
ON THE WEB: www.uaf.edu/ces/

Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation District
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Rex Wrigley, Chair
Phil Kaspari, Treasurer

Scott Schultz, Vice-Chair
Tony Williams, Member

Steve Gallagher, Member

STAFF
Bryce Wrigley, District Manager
Jeff Durham, Programs Administrator
Colin Barnard, GIS Program Administrator
Lori Richter, Senior Civil Engineer
Earl McNabb, Projects Manager
Will Wright, GIS Technician

Meghan Lene, Agricultural Specialist
Chuck Mancuso, Agriculture Program Coordinator
Gary Cooper, Water Quality Program Coordinator
Tammie Kovalenko, Conservation Education Coordinator
Vanessa Heath, Resource Conservationist
Violeta Vorobyov, Administrative Assistant

Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation District
PO Box 547
Delta Junction, AK 99737

«Company»
«First Name» «Last Name»
«Address 1»
«City», «State» «Postal Code»«4-Digit»

PO Box 547
1420.5 Alaska Hwy, Jarvis Bldg.
Phone: 907-895-6279
Fax: 907-895-6278
E-mail: deltaswcd@wildak.net
www.salchadeltaswcd.org

www.facebook.com/salchadeltaswcd

Conservation Corner is published on a quarterly basis.
Call (907) 895-6279 or email violetaswcd@wildak.net
to receive this free publication either by mail or
email, or if you wish to be removed from the District
mailing list.

